July 2022
Nominating Committee
A Nominating Committee made up of one of the Council’s regionally elected members and two other Council
members will meet prior to the Council meeting to recommend a slate of officers to be presented at the
meeting next week. The slate will include nominations for:





Chair
Vice Chair
Secretary
Two (2) Council-appointed members to the Executive Committee

Note that the Transportation Planning Organization’s West Member, Central Member, and East Member do not
need to be reappointed because members appointed in 2020 serve three year terms per the FRCOG MOU with
MassDOT and FHWA.

Council Chair Update
FY23 Council Meeting Dates
Please mark your calendars! FY23 meeting dates are July 21, 2022; October 20, 2022; January 26, 2023; and
April 23, 2023. Note that the January meeting date is subject to change so as not to coincide with the Mass
Municipal Association Annual Conference.
Meeting Format
As of this writing, the Legislature has not agreed to legislation that allows the continuation of virtual meetings.
The July Council meeting will be in-person; we will set up the meeting room to ensure as much physical distance
as is possible.
Welcome New Council Members
Not all towns have made their appointments to the FRCOG Council as of this writing. We will plan to announce
and welcome new members at the 7/21 meeting.
Franklin County Selectmen’s Association
A group of approximately 20 Select Board members met in early June to discuss the future of the Franklin
County Selectmen’s Association (FCSA). Attendees agreed that the FCSA has value as a sounding board for
Select Board members to share experiences and like issues, and as an advocacy entity. Linda D. agreed to work
with the group, municipalities and legislators to create a municipal project tracking system and the FRCOG is
willing to provide administrative and financial services to the FCSA.

Executive Committee Update
At its monthly meetings, the FRCOG Executive Committee:


Convened as the Economic Development District Governing Board for a presentation and vote on the
2022 Franklin County CEDS Annual Performance Report. This is the second annual report on the 2020, 5year CEDS Plan, which articulates goals, provides updated socio-economic data, notes progress made on
Action Plan projects, and includes multiple sections specific to the pandemic’s effect on the economy.



Heard a presentation of the Franklin County Economic Recovery and Resiliency Plan (EERP) and
Framework. The EERP captures lessons learned from the pandemic and other shocks to the region,
outlines tasks to be undertaken at a time of emergency, and recommends long-term strategies for
resilience when the next disaster (natural, human-caused, technological, or economic) hits. Unlike other
resiliency plans, EERP’s focus is solely on economy, not emergency response or public safety.



Learned of and discussed the progress of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) re-licensure
of local hydroelectric operations, and considered hiring an attorney to review the settlement, splitting
the cost with the Connecticut River Conservancy.



Discussed succession planning efforts. See Executive Director Update.



Learned of the thoughtful and engaging discussions at FRCOG’s meetings with municipal officials at all
levels, held as part of the process for forwarding the implementation of the Covid-19 After-Action
Review. See Executive Director Update.

Finance Committee Update
The Finance Committee will meet on Tuesday, July 19th to make final FY22 budget amendments and review FY23
budgets.
FY22 was an unusual year in that some FY22 expense budgets were overspent, notably the benefit pool budget
both because of expenses related to new staff hires and a number of FMLAs and sick time use. In all cases,
revenues exceed expenses but expense budgets must be amended to account for the overages.
Staff will also be proposing that the Finance Committee bring requests for use of fund balance in FY23 for radio
system expenses, implementation of AAR recommendations, and FERC settlement legal review.

Executive Director Update
Advocacy, Boards, Commissions and Committees


A final report from the Rural Schools Commission is imminently available. The report provides a strong
analysis of the debilitating and stacking issues facing rural schools and a series of thoughtful and
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meaningful recommendations for the Legislature to consider and implement. As of this writing, the final
report is unavailable but will be sent to all members when it is.
FRCOG Succession Planning
The FRCOG is engaged in a multi-faceted succession planning effort that includes:
 Development of a focused mission statement (hopefully to be presented for review at the July meeting)
 Financially preparing for retirements
o Creation of a salary reserve, begun in FY20, in case the replacement of long-time staff requires
higher salaries than the FRCOG anticipates
o A market rate analysis of salaries
o Staff longevity advancements (built into the Council-approved FY23 budget)
o Development of a new employee performance review tool
 Succession Planning
o Document anticipated retirements
o Focus on expanding diversity in organization
o Identification of staff that could/are interested in a future leadership role, and providing
leadership training
 Organizational structure review to advise on possible reorganization of FRCOG
The Council will be actively apprised of the results and findings of this work throughout FY23.

Watershed-based Assessment and Climate Resiliency Plan for the Clesson Brook Watershed
Work continues on the Clesson Brook Watershed Assessment. This study will give the towns of Buckland,
Hawley, and Ashfield better understand where flooding may occur during future events, and help to inform land
use planning efforts. GZA also created a geodatabase of all the road-stream crossings in the watershed, and
used various data sources, including observations from the field, to prioritize replacements. In June, FRCOG staff
and Field Geology Services visited Mohawk Trail Regional School to speak with students about the project. The
speakers provided an overview of how settlement patterns have affected our rivers, how Clesson Brook has
already been affected by climate change, and a look into what it means to be a Fluvial Geomorphologist. This
summer, FRCOG and Field Geology Services will be conducting more fieldwork in the watershed.
More information: Kimberly Noake MacPhee at kmacphee@frcog.org or ext. 130.

New Resources on the Franklin County Clean Energy Webpage
Through FRCOG’s Affordable Access Regional Collaboration (AARC) grant program, funded by MA Department of
Energy Resources (DOER), FRCOG staff collaborated with Sally J. Pick Environmental Consulting Services to host a
training and develop new clean energy resources. The training covered new rebates and incentives available for
low-income households (and landlords of low-income tenants) available from Mass Save and Mass CEC, as well
as other funding opportunities that may soon be available as a result of the 2021 Climate Roadmap law and the
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2025 & 2030 draft MA Clean Energy & Climate Plan. The new resource sheet covers information about current
rebates and incentives and summarizes information provided during the training. All materials are posted on the
Clean Energy Webpage here: https://frcog.org/clean-energy/.
More information: Allison Gage at agage@frcog.org or ext. 136.

Franklin County Public Water and Wastewater Systems Study
FRCOG has just released the 2022 Franklin County Water and
Wastewater Systems Study. The Study includes assessments of 18
public water systems and 15 public wastewater facilities, and also
evaluates three village centers without public water systems and
three village centers without wastewater systems that are in need of
such systems. The Study identifies common challenges, and
recommends individual tasks recommended for these systems.
Issues many systems had in common included: ensuring that relevant
plans, manuals and mapping were up to date; hiring and retaining
licensed operators; and addressing sludge issues in wastewater
systems. Recommendations include addressing individual system
needs as well as exploring opportunities to work collaboratively and
accessing expertise and funding programs. Over $7.4 million of
immediate and short-term tasks were identified for the wastewater
systems and over $168 million in long-term tasks. For public water
systems, nearly $11.8 million in immediate and short-term tasks were
identified, and over $109 million in long-term tasks. A digital copy of the Study and a printed map are being
provided to all systems.
More Information: Jessica Atwood at jatwood@frcog.org or ext. 123.

Collective Purchasing Cost Increases in FY23
As expected, FRCOG saw increases in some of our Highway Bid prices. In general, non-petroleum based
products like aggregates and guardrail were stable – 12% higher and the increase there was likely tied to
trucking costs. Hot Mix Asphalt Applied was up 17-20% across the board. There was a lot of grant money
including Winter Repair (WRAP), MassWorks and Ch. 90 funding in play in our bids this year making our volumes
of products and services quite a lot higher. Higher volume helps to keep the unit costs down which is why we
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believe we didn’t see dramatic increases in some areas. In FY22 our total roadway paving contracts totaled
166,164 tons at roughly $12.2 Million and in FY23 there were 212,058 tons bid at roughly $22.6 Million. Be
aware that items like water and culvert pipe and geotextile fabrics remain difficult to find and have long delivery
times.
Fuel prices followed what you’ve seen in the news, but we were pleased that it wasn’t worse. Nearly all our
communities fixed their heating oil at $4.44/gallon, diesel fuel at $4.795/gallon, and gasoline at
$4.505/gallon. We could all have used a crystal ball this year, but they were out of stock, too!
More information: Andrea Woods at bids@frcog.org or ext. 104, or Ellen Batchelder at ebatchelder@frcog.org
or ext. 131.

Phase 2 of FRCOG COVID Response After Action Review
Phase 2 of Ardent’s work to advise on the FRCOG’s role in future emergency events continued in June with 12
meetings with Franklin County officials and first responders to ask:




What is your relationship with MAPHCO?
How do you assess your town’s all-hazards readiness?
What do you want or expect from the FRCOG in future crises?

The conversations included representatives from a variety of disciplines and towns and yielded good and
consistent information. We learned that, by and large, municipal officials have a lack of understanding of what
MAPHCO is and does and believe there are too many Emergency Dispensing Site sub-regions (there are currently
9). Towns feel mostly ready for a single-town emergency but are likely not ready for a large-scale emergency
that would prevent mutual aid response.
Consensus about the role of the FRCOG in future emergencies is:








PPE and equipment management
o Keep current, stocked and inventoried
o Act as a single point of contact for single and multi-town equipment and supply needs
Logistics
o Act as facilitator and organizer during large-scale, regional emergency
o Expand and enhance MACC and activate quickly
Communication
o Act as clearinghouse of state and federal guidance (first with internal improvements)
o Provide coordinated messaging across multiple platforms and age groups
Active emergency response not routinely needed or expected…but may be needed sometimes
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WRHSAC Support Western Mass Tech Rescue Team Water Rescue Capabilities
Over the last year, Western Region Homeland Security Advisory Council (WRHSAC) has been supporting the
Western Mass Tech Rescue Team’s (WMTRT) efforts to add water rescue capabilities to the team’s capacity.
WRHSAC has provided funding for both equipment, training and exercises. WMTRT conducted a functional
exercise in June at the Turners Falls Rod
and Gun Club to test skills and build
familiarity with new equipment.
Participating agencies included all
WMTRT departments, Greenfield Fire
Department Drone Unit, Turners Falls
Fire Department and the Massachusetts
State Police Dive Team. A follow-up fullscale exercise will be held in early
August.
More information: Raine Brown at
raine@frcog.org or ext. 138.

Montague’s Comprehensive Plan Survey
FRCOG staff are assisting the Town of Montague with the visioning phase of the development of a
comprehensive plan, called Five Villages: One Future. A comprehensive plan is a long-term plan that provides a
strategic framework guiding the future physical and economic development of a town based on the
community’s vision and goals. To understand how Montague residents envision the town’s future, a survey has
been released and will be open through the summer: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/montague5. For more
information on the Five Villages: One Future comprehensive planning process, visit www.montagueplans.org.
More information: Megan Rhodes at mrhodes@frog.org or ext. 132.
Dirt Roads Toolkit
FRCOG received a Nonpoint Source Pollution grant through the MA Department of Environmental Protection to
develop a Dirt Roads Stormwater Management Toolkit. The toolkit will enable local communities to assess their
unpaved roads for erosion and select appropriate stormwater best management practices (BMPs) and right-size
culvert drainage. FRCOG will work with the towns of Ashfield and Colrain, as well as Trout Unlimited, to pilot the
project. The toolkit will be a resource for communities to improve resiliency of their roadways while at the same
time protecting coldwater fisheries in the Deerfield River watershed, and beyond. Work is currently underway
to develop a GIS and field assessment methodology.
More information: Kimberly Noake MacPhee at kmacphee@frog.org or ext. 130.
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319 Nonpoint Source Pollution Circuit Rider Program
FRCOG staff worked with a consultant to identify locations and develop concepts for best management practices
to reduce stormwater runoff and nonpoint source pollution in the Lake Wyola and Bloody Brook watersheds.
The FRCOG will be working closely with the MA Department of Environmental protection and the watershed
communities in the next couple of months to complete final drafts of three watershed-based plans (Lake Wyola
in Shutesbury and Wendell; Keyup Brook in Erving and Northfield; and Bloody Brook in Deerfield).
More information: Kimberly Noake MacPhee at kmacphee@frog.org or ext. 130.
Open Space and Recreation Plans (OSRPs)
The Department of Conservation Services (DCS) recently approved a plan for Shutesbury. Shutesbury is now
eligible for DCS-sponsored grants through 2029. FRCOG staff are currently working with the Towns of Deerfield,
Wendell, Rowe, and Shelburne on updating their OSRPs and will continue to provide technical assistance on
these planning projects through 2022.
More information: Kimberly Noake MacPhee at kmacphee@frog.org or ext. 130.

Pre-Rental Housing Regulation Workshop
Over 150 people from across Massachusetts attended a workshop on local public health regulations that ensure
safe housing and reduce landlord/tenant conflict by requiring an inspection at each change in tenancy. The
speaker was Williamstown’s Health Inspector, Jeff Kennedy. Video, slides, and other materials from the
workshop can be found t https://frcog.org/event/pre-rental-housing-inspection-regulations-workshop/.
More information: Phoebe Walker at walker@frcog.org or x 102.

HAVE TOPIC IDEAS FOR FUTURE WORKSHOPS?
Send suggestions & questions to: Amanda Doster, adoster@frcog.org or ext.120.

Grant Information Sessions
The FRCOG was integrally engaged in an effort sponsored by multiple agencies and legislators to offer grant
informational sessions throughout the spring and early summer. Every two weeks, western MA municipal
officials were invited to 90-minute sessions that outlined state and federal grant opportunities. Sessions
included information about: the One Stop for Growth economic development funding; state and federal
transportation grant programs; environmental, wastewater, and the MVP program; housing development
funding sources; cultural enhancement grants; and the Community Compact program and other programs
facilitated by DLS. A final session will be held, currently slated for August, to outline the new broadband and
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digital equity grants that will be launched by the MA Broadband Institute. More than 300 municipal officials
attended the combined sessions.
More information: Linda Dunlavy at lindad@frcog.org or ext. 103.

Advancing Racial Justice in Schools
In June, the Communities That Care Coalition released a report on How Franklin County and North Quabbin
Schools are Advancing Racial Justice. The report is based on interviews with 41 key school personnel from all
nine local public school districts, including administrators, teachers, counselors, nurses, and students. The report
identifies strengths, challenges, needs, recommendations, action steps, and resources.
More information: Leigh-Ellen Figueroa at lfigueroa@frcog.org or ext. 107.
People Supporting People in West County
Through new funding from the Department
of Public Health to strengthen rural
communities, FRCOG has provided funding to
Mary Lyon Foundation to increase
connections to social services and healthcare
options for residents of the nine western
Franklin County Towns. This effort includes
occasional in-person meetings cohosted by
the Foundation, the FRCOG, and the Franklin
County Resource Network, to collect local
needs and identify resources – one was held
at the Buckland Recreation Area and another at the Charlemont Fairgrounds.
More information: Phoebe Walker at walker@frcog.org or ext. 102.

Current COVID-19 Activity
Staff continue to maintain online COVID resources at www.frcog.org/covid. We are currently scheduling vaccine
clinics across the region for August, in partnership with BHN. CPHS staff are distributing home tests through
food pantries, libraries, boards of health, and more. The Public Health Nurses continue to offer home visits for
vaccination for the homebound. In addition, a review of regional COVID Data is included in each monthly Local
Public Health Roundtable, hosted online on the fourth Monday of every month – all are welcome to attend.
More information: Phoebe Walker at walker@frcog.org or ext. 102.
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2022 Student Health Survey
The Communities That Care Coalition worked with all 9 middle and high school districts in Franklin County and
the North Quabbin to implement the 2022 annual Teen Health Survey in February. We’ll have a full
presentation and press release for the community in September. Previous years’ surveys, reports, and
presentations are available on the recently updated CTC website.
More information: Nick Hathaway at nhathaway@frcog.org.

Prevention in the Town of Montague
The Town of Montague has contracted with the FRCOG’s Partnership for Youth to provide supports for the
prevention services that they are providing with their cannabis revenue. FRCOG staff worked to support and
document the efforts of the
town’s new Bilingual Licensed
Alcohol and Drug Addictions
Counselor in Montague’s two
school districts. Staff also
helped Montague procure for
local, evidence-based parent
and family education for
youth substance abuse
prevention. Under this
procurement, The Brick House
Community Resource Center
has now provided two
sessions of the Strengthening
Families Program.
More information: Kat Allen at kallen@frcog.org or ext. 119.

Traffic Counting Program
The traffic counting season is underway, but there is still room on the schedule. Staff have completed 16 counts
in Ashfield, Buckland, Colrain, Greenfield and Northfield. The results of the counts uploaded to the MassDOT
traffic counting master database can be accessed at any time by visiting this link:
http://mhd.ms2soft.com/tcds/tsearch.asp?loc=Mhd&mod.
More information: Laurie Scarbrough at lscarbrough@frcog.org, or x 139.
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FRCOG Helps Install Bike Racks on FRTA Access Vehicles
Riders can now bring their bikes with them when they ride
the FRTA Access microtransit service, thanks to earmark
funding to the FRCOG from Senator Comerford. The
earmark funding has been used for a Franklin County
Access Pilot, which subsidizes FRTA Access rides for
consumers of partner agencies.
A Pilot partner saw that FRTA Access rides would be useful
to many of their consumers, except that their consumers
also traveled by bike and needed to be able to bring their
bicycles with them. While the FRTA already offered bike
racks on their full-size buses, the smaller vehicles used for
the FRTA Access program did not provide any room for riders to store a bike. The FRCOG determined that they
could cover the cost of installing bike racks on all FRTA Access vehicles through the Pilot funding. The bike racks
were installed in late March, and riders began using them immediately.
Building on this success, FRCOG and FRTA decided to spend additional Pilot money on a software program to
allow FRTA to better predict demand for FRTA Access rides. FRTA will use the improved predictions to allocate
vehicles and drivers more efficiently, thereby reducing wait times and increasing ridership.
More information: Megan Rhodes at mrhodes@frcog.org or x 132.
Passenger Rail Update
We are pleased to announce that the watsons marketing firm will continue to guide the promotion of the Valley
Flyer for another year with $100,000 in funding from MassDOT. The FRCOG will continue to manage the
campaign and build on the creativity and momentum already underway. Ridership continues to be strong and
this new marketing push will further strengthen the promotion of this important travel option.
A public meeting about the Northern Tier Rail feasibility study was held last month and efforts to create a
Massachusetts Rail Authority to enable access to new federal funds and support passenger rail expansion
through western and central MA are ongoing. The FRCOG Is actively engaged in both efforts.
More information: Linda Dunlavy at lindad@frcog.org or ext. 103.

Transportation Improvement Program
The Franklin County Transportation Planning Organization (FCTPO) endorsed the FFY 2023-2027 Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP) for Franklin County on May 26. The TIP is a 5-year program of federally funded
transportation projects that is revised and renewed annually. FRCOG staff work closely with the FCTPO,
MassDOT and our member communities to identify and prioritize approximately $7.5 million of funding for
construction of local and regionally important road and bridge projects. One notable project in the 2023 TIP is
the construction of intersection & traffic signal improvements on Route 2 / Mohawk Trail in Greenfield at Colrain
Road and Big Y, including the installation of a new traffic signal at Big Y. Staff are actively working with several
Franklin County municipalities to develop additional projects for the 2023 project list. The TIP can be viewed on
the Transportation Planning page of frcog.org: https://frcog.org/program-services/transportation-planning/ .
More information: Laurie Scarbrough at lscarbrough@frcog.org, or x 139.
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Western MA Mountain Biking Trails Project
With funding provided through the Department of Conservation and Recreation’s MassTrails Program, the
FRCOG staff is working with the staff of the Berkshire Regional Planning Commission (BRPC) and the Pioneer
Valley Planning Commission (PVPC) to complete a Western MA Mountain Biking Trails project. As part of the
project, FRCOG staff is creating a map of the mountain biking trails in Dubuque State Forest, BRPC is creating a
map of the mountain biking trails in Greylock Glen, and PVPC is creating a map for a trail network in the Mount
Holyoke Range State Park. The maps are being created for DCR to distribute online or at these facilities.
Additionally, the project includes looking at the broader network of trails where mountain biking is permitted in
each region to gather information on existing connections, gaps, and needed improvements. The project also
includes researching selected locations across the country that have marketed mountain biking as a destination
to see what lessons were learned and best practices. Draft maps and informational materials will be available in
the fall.
More information: Beth Giannini at bgiannini@frcog.org or ext. 125.

Congratulations to Linda Dunlavy for being named one of the Commonwealth Heroines Class of 2022! Read
more about this award for women leaders at https://www.mass.gov/service-details/commonwealth-heroines .
Congratulations to Phoebe Walker for being honored with the Massachusetts Public Health Associations’
Inaugural Local Public Health Leadership Award in Boston in June. Read more about the awards at
https://mapublichealth.org/upcoming-events/.
We are pleased to recognize the promotion of Alexander (Xander) Sylvain as our new Emergency Preparedness
Program (EPP) Manager and promote Nick Licata from EPP Assistant Planner to Planner.
The Partnership for Youth has contracted with DIAL/SELF Youth and Community Services
to bring a full-time AmeriCorps member to the Partnership for Youth staff team beginning
this summer. We are excited to have Debbie Gonzalez join us in this role. Welcome
Debbie!
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